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Word ProblemsWord Problems

1 ) Nancy had 611 pennies in her bank. She spent 413

of her pennies. How many pennies does she have now ? _____________

2 ) Mike has 136 books. Mary has 109 books. 

How many books do they have together ? _____________

3 ) Melanie has 687 baseball cards. Nancy bought 185 of Melanie's 

baseball cards. How many baseball cards does Melanie have now ? _____________

4 ) Sara's high school played 877 soccer games this year. She attended 

545 games. How many soccer games did Sara miss ? _____________

5 ) There are 113 pine trees currently in the park. Park workers will plant 

116 more pine trees today. How many pine trees will the park have

when the workers are finished ? _____________

6 ) Jessica picked 114 oranges and Dan picked 122 oranges from the orange tree.

How many oranges were picked in all ? _____________

7 ) Sally has 736 violet marbles, she gave Mary 155 of the marbles.

How many violet marbles does she now have ? _____________

8 ) Melanie found 695 seashells on the beach. she gave Sally 478 of

the seashells. How many seashells does she now have ? _____________

9 ) Mike grew 118 watermelons. Fred grew 124 watermelons. How many

watermelons did they grow in total ? _____________

10 ) There are 107 rulers in the drawer. Keith placed 132 more 

rulers in the drawer. How many rulers are now there in total ? _____________
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1 ) Nancy had 611 pennies in her bank. She spent 413

of her pennies. How many pennies does she have now ? 198 pennies_____________

2 ) Mike has 136 books. Mary has 109 books. 

How many books do they have together ? 245 pears_____________

3 ) Melanie has 687 baseball cards. Nancy bought 185 of Melanie's 

baseball cards. How many baseball cards does Melanie have now ? 502 baseball cards_____________

4 ) Sara's high school played 877 soccer games this year. She attended 

545 games. How many soccer games did Sara miss ? 332 games_____________

5 ) There are 113 pine trees currently in the park. Park workers will plant 

116 more pine trees today. How many pine trees will the park have

when the workers are finished ? 229 pine trees_____________

6 ) Jessica picked 114 oranges and Dan picked 122 oranges from the orange tree.

How many oranges were picked in all ? 236 oranges_____________

7 ) Sally has 736 violet marbles, she gave Mary 155 of the marbles.

How many violet marbles does she now have ? 581 violet marbles_____________

8 ) Melanie found 695 seashells on the beach. she gave Sally 478 of

the seashells. How many seashells does she now have ? 217 seashells_____________

9 ) Mike grew 118 watermelons. Fred grew 124 watermelons. How many

watermelons did they grow in total ? 242 watermelons_____________

10 ) There are 107 rulers in the drawer. Keith placed 132 more 

rulers in the drawer. How many rulers are now there in total ? 239 rulers_____________


